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Dear
Lions,
District

Governor, Will Farrellbegg

I am hoping that you all had a Happy Thanksgiving and
were able to have some family time. This year, 2020, has
been a very different and difficult year for all of us as we
are dealing with COVID-19. As we enter this holiday
season, I wish you all a happy festive season. Let us all
continue to support fellow Lions in our Club, District,
State, and Worldwide.
I am Happy to announce the District has now appointed
CC/IPDC Mitch Semans as our 1st VDG. Mitch will be a
great asset for our district with the help he will be able to
provide for myself and 2nd VDG Nick Gonzalez. Replacing
officers on our governing team during the year can
sometimes be difficult, so I ask you all to support our
decision as well as support the District the upcoming
year.
I would like to remind our District of a goal I set for my
year as District Governor which is membership retention.
I would like to encourage all clubs to not only maintain
your current membership but to also increase it. We have
had the ask one campaign in the past where it was
encouraged to ask a friend, neighbor, or family member
to come to a meeting. As clubs get back to in person
meetings this might be a great way to get a friend out of
the house; invite them to a meeting and see what
happens.
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You can also take advantage of zoom meetings and someone can join the meeting from the
comfort of their own home. As Lions we serve, and one way we serve is by growing our clubs.
If every club could add one or two members our district would grow substantially. Meeting
prospective members can be difficult at this time due to clubs not being able to meet and
host our traditional in person fundraisers and service projects. One way that we can
overcome this is to look closer to home and see if family members and close friends would
like to join. Together we can carry on our mission to serve and share the good work that we
have done as Lions throughout the years.
Wishing all Lions a very Merry Christmas and a Prosperous New Year. Stay Save
Yours in Lionism,
DG Will Farrellbegg
2ND Vice District Governor, Nick Gonzalez
Hello there, fellow Lions! I hope each of you had a safe and happy Thanksgiving. Celebrations
may have been tempered a bit, but I am thankful for any family gathering I could
enjoy. I realize service opportunities are challenging during the pandemic. However, there are
many members of our communities who need our help. Please consider donating to or
volunteering at your local food pantry. Donate to Toys for Tots or an Angel Tree project. Many
clubs have not been meeting in person during the late stages of the pandemic. Please check
onclub members you have not seen in awhile. A simple hello can go a long way.
I wish you each a safe and merry holiday season. Thank you for all of the wonderful service you
have provided your communities this year. You are appreciated!
Yours in Lionism,
2VDG Nick Gonzalez
Congratulations CC Mitchell Semans on being appointed 1st VDG.
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Tis the Season to give back!
Please think of your local food bank as many will be in need
of donations this holiday season.
Please think of local Church Resale Shops as you go through
closets and old toys. Many resale shops give back or donate
to families in need.
Also, consider local shelters for used coats, clothes, and toys
no longer in use!
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Please keep our First Lady Martha Farrellbegg in your
thoughts and prayers, her Fiber Myalgia Rheumatic
has returned. Both she and DG Will have to isolate due
to the medicine and how they impact her immune
system. DG Will is still available for Club Visits but he
will be present via zoom and not in person. Thank you
for your understanding.
Please be safe and stay healthy!
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Zone Meetings are perfect for all club
members to attend. It gives you the
opportunity to learn what other clubs in
your local area are doing. Now more than
ever we have had to get creative with our
fundraisers and service projects because we
cannot serve in our traditional ways.
Attending your zone meeting will allow you
to share what works and doesn’t work with
other clubs. Together we can serve our
communities and help everyone through
these trying times.
The Cabinet Meeting is also open to
everyone. These meetings have a wealth of
knowledge on what is happening within the
District and State. Please consider coming to
the meeting.
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Welcome New Members:
Koontz Lake Lions:
JAMES YORKO
SARA YORKO
Sponsor: JAMES MILLICE
RENSSELAER LIONS:
MATTHEW E MC ADOW
Sponsor: JERRY MCKIM
ST JOHN LIONS:
MRS. NANCY WELLS
Sponsor: SANDI PETEE
Members that have
completed their service.
Chesterton Lions:
JAMES S THORSTAD
Crown Point Lions:
JOAN C SHERRINGTON
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The Information and Technology Committee for the Indiana Lions is composed of a
representative from each district. Regularly, the committee will provide information
regarding all things technical that will help you remain safe, secure, and knowledgeable
about the devices and platforms you use. Feel free to suggest subjects to your district
chair that you would likecovered in future newsletters.
Backup, Backup, Backup . . . My Kingdom for a Backup!
You have had your PC, cell phone, or other computing device for years. Never
had a problem with it. It runs just as fast as the day you bought it. You don’t
need to backup it up you think? Wrong!
All devices are in danger of a catastrophic failure. You could lose years of
photographs, personal documents, and even Lions documents – many of
these which are irreplaceable. You will lose a lot of hard work and memories if
your device fails.
A few ways you could lose files and data are . . .
1. Environmental – Flood (rain or broken water pipe), extreme heat or cold, fire,
dirt (how often do you open and vacuum your desktop PC?)
2. Physical – Dropped, thrown, knocked to the floor,stolen
3. Cyber – Hackers can place ransomware on your device so you cannot access
your data without paying them a fee
4. Natural Causes – Every electronic device has a shelf life. Used long enough,
every device will fail
To mitigate the impact of the above (or any other reason), you must backup your
files. Many cell phone providers offer free backup of a phone to their cloud, so
this article will concentrate on desktop devices.
PC Backup Methods
1. USB Flash Drive
a. PROS – Convenient, cheap, and easy to use. They’re transportable
and can be easily stored. 128 Gigabyte (GB) devices are as low as
$20. 1 Terabyte (TB) devices arenear $200.
b. CONS – Limited storage. Easily lost, stolen, and broken.
2. External Hard Drive
a. PROS – Portable, convenient, easy to use, holds a lot of data, can be
setup to create automatic backups. Relatively inexpensive even for
multiple terabyte devices. 2 TB is around $60-$100, Solid state drives
at 1 TB can be had for around $125.
b. CONS – Can be lost, stolen, and broken.
3. Online backup services
a.
District 25-A
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3. Online backup services
a. PROS – Backs up to the cloud over your internet, files can be shared with
multiple devices, increased security for your data, convenient, can be setup
to back up regularly (even daily). Files can be recovered across the
internet or by mailed device.
b. CONS – Initial backup over the internet can take days depending on
internet speed and amount of data (most providers provide physical
options). If you lose your setup password, you cannot access your data
and will have to do an initial back up again. Requires a monthly or yearly
subscription.
All three options are good ones depending on your needs. The best is to use an
online service. A few options to investigate are (in no particular order) . . .
iDrive – 5 TB, $52/year for the first year, $69/year thereafter
BackBlaze – $60/year, cost effective, unlimited backups
Acronis True Image – One computer, $50/year, detects and reverses
ransomware
There are other online backup services, but not all are equal. Do not rely on free
services (you know who they are). Your solutions should support restoring multiple
versions of a file. It should be fully automated for best results.
If you choose to use a physical device backup like a USB drive or an external hard
drive, for all reasons good and decent, please DO NOT store the device next to your
PC. Put it in a safe, safety deposit box, or even leave it with a trusted relative.
Submitted by PDG Dan Wilcox and the Indiana State Lions IT Committee
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Virtual Mid-Winter Conference Planned
This year’s Mid-Winter Conference will be a trailblazer on many fronts in Indiana Lions leadership
history. Most significant will be the online format, being the first such leadership opportunity
offered to Lions throughout the state. Attendance at a central physical location will not be
required so there also will not be any registratio fees associated with the conference.
Of course, there will be several items missing from the conference due the uncertainties of what
restrictions the coronavirus might have by the January 23, 2021 date. Gone are the numerous
displays by state projects, the silent auction, other Lion-sponsored programs, and projects, as well
as the opportunities for personal, one-on-one interactions among Lions and visitors to the MWC.
This year the conference will have four seminars, allowing all attendees to attend. Earlier this
year, past MWC attendees were surveyed to help the organizing committee plan and schedule
seminar topics that were identified as the most interesting and useful. The list was narrowed to
four in attempt to respond to the requests of over 100 previous MWC attendees.
The 2021 MWC will begin at 9:30 a.m. with an introduction by a special LCI guest. Seminars will
be at 10 a.m., 11 a.m., 1 p.m. and 2 p.m., with a one-hour break for lunch. The conference will
conclude at 3:15 p.m., allowing all attendees to return home by, well of course, 3:15 p.m. There
will be NO SNOW cancellations.
The four topics follow.
1) Conducting online meetings and seminars- Lion Jennifer Drapalik, a seasoned organizer
and moderator of several online meetings, including Zoom, the one that will be used to host
this year’s MWC, will de-myth the mysteries of setting up, hosting and handling other details
in holding a successful online meeting.
2) Everything you want to know about recruiting new Lions- PDG Charles Short will
moderate this paneldiscussion, featuring winning programs and tactics from successful club
marketers, area specialists, and recruiters from around Indiana and the Great Lakes
Region. Special guest Dave Wineman, LCI’s North American Membership Initiative Regional
Chair will be on the panel.
3) The ‘magic’ of membership retention- PCC Ross Drapalik will talk about the two most
significant reasons Lions leave our organization: They are either ‘pulled’ away or we ‘push’
them away from our organization. His powerful presentation has received recognition from
those groups where his seminar was given.
4) Putting ‘FUN’ in FUNdraising- Even with restrictions imposed on clubs by the Covid-19
pandemic, PDG Mary Jane Bodnar will moderate this discussion that will feature several
innovative fundraising projects that have proven to be profitable as well as FUN. MWC
participants are encouraged to share their experiences.
Continued next page
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Mentioned earlier was the ‘no registration fee’ feature of this year’s MWC. Holding our conferences
previously was extremely costly. Several years ago, we were forced to move our conferences from
the school buildings in Plainfield, which severely restricted our ability to expand the conference and
required travel from hotel facilities to the conference location. Few hotels matched our needs in
terms of meeting rooms, banquet areas and affordable overnight accommodations. In addition,
hotels required our use of their food service. The MWC had to highly subsidize previous conferences
to bring the cost to their previous registration fees. This year’s MWC virtual conference eliminates
all these associated costs and will allow the first NO FEE conference of its type in Indiana Lions
history.
Even with no fees required, ALL MWC ATTENDEES must pre-register for the conference. Details to
host the online conference requires the committee to have enough capacity in the Zoom meeting that
will accommodate those who want to attend. An online registration form will soon be available on
the Indiana Lions website at http://e-district.org/sites/md25/ as well as on district
websites. Facebook posts on the MWC
page, https://www.facebook.com/IndianaLionsMidWinterConference, will also have
registration forms. All Lions who register will receive additional information about how to login to
the MWC, including the password required. For those who need additional information about how to
participate in a Zoom meeting format, a FAQ sheet will be available. The MWC Zoom meeting is
available to Lions via either a computer, a tablet or smartphone with an internet connection, or
through a regular telephone.
Black tie or pajamas, the choice is yours! But the decision to attend the virtual MWC requires
registration. Make your decision and complete your online registration NOW.
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